
Major Philadelphia Restaurateurs to Contribute Cuisine 
to GlobalPhilly™ 2013 International Exposition

PHILADELPHIA, 29 May 2013 – Sponsored by the Global Philadelphia Association, a 501(c) 3 nonprofit, the 
first-ever GlobalPhilly™ 2013 international exposition will take place throughout Philadelphia from September 
15 through November 1, and will feature 60-75 events and activities highlighting Philadelphia as a thriving, 
global city. 

One major element of the GlobalPhilly™ 2013 exposition is the participation of several prominent Philadelphia 
Restaurateurs. In a city of world-renowned cuisine, a group of well-known Chefs have elected to contribute to 
GlobalPhilly™ 2013. “Top Chef” winner Kevin Sbraga of Sbraga Restaurant has been leading this initiative on 
behalf of the Association for the past few months. 

“I’m thrilled to be a part of GlobalPhilly™ 2013,” says Chef Kevin Sbraga, Owner and Executive Chef 
of Sbraga restaurant in Philadelphia. “This is an amazing opportunity for us to showcase just how 
diverse the food culture is in Philadelphia with an acclaimed group of chefs who each bring something 
different and unique to this initiative.” 

Currently, the list of participating Chefs and their restaurants includes:

1. Kevin Sbraga - Sbraga
2. Sylva Senat - Tashan
3. Peter Woolsey - Bistro la Minette
4. Tim Spinner - La Calaca Feliz
5. Hiroyuki “Zama” Tanaka - Zama
6. Olivier Desaintmartin - Zinc
7. Han Chiang - Han Dynasty

These Philadelphia Chefs, whose menus have international themes, will offer specially crafted “GlobalPhilly™ 
2013” appetizers that will be served at their restaurants. An invaluable emblem of many world cultures, cuisine 
was always to be an integral part of  GlobalPhilly™ 2013, and Chef Sbraga's efforts have propelled the 
GlobalPhilly™ 2013 dining componet into the spotlight. 

Throughout the year, Global Philadelphia Association’s website will be featuring a growing list of 
GlobalPhilly™ 2013 events and the contributions being made by its more than 100 member organizations. 

***
The Global Philadelphia Association is a Pennsylvania nonprofit, tax-exempt, 501(c)(3)-certified corporation.  

Founded by nine institutions in 2010, it has grown to over 90 members today.  Its mission is to assist – and 
encourage greater interaction among – the many organizations and people who are engaged in one form or  
another of international activity within the Greater Philadelphia Region, to promote the development of an  

international consciousness within the Region, and to enhance the Region’s global profile.

The Global Philadelphia Association         Telephone:  215-851-8112
2500 One Liberty Place Email:  info@globalphiladelphia.org
Philadelphia, PA  19103 Web Address:  www.globalphiladelphia.org


